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PARIS: Serena Williams continued her quest for a
record-equaling 24th Grand Slam title by reaching the
French Open second week for the first time since 2018,
after third seed Aryna Sabalenka’s surprise loss left the
veteran American as the highest-ranked player in her
half of the draw.

In the men’s third round, fifth seed Stefanos Tsitsipas
and Daniil Medvedev beat big-serving Americans in
John Isner and Reilly Opelka respectively. Three-time
Roland Garros champion Williams came through a
potentially tricky third-round tie with compatriot
Danielle Collins, winning 6-4, 6-4. She will next face
Kazakh 21st seed Elena Rybakina, with a possible quar-
ter-final against old rival Victoria Azarenka up for grabs.

The 39-year-old Williams, still one short of Margaret
Court’s all-time record of most Grand Slam singles titles,
thundered down five aces and struck 22 winners past
Collins. “Today it was very difficult, but I played well,
stayed concentrated. I’m very happy,” said Williams,
who fought back from 1-4 down in the second set.

The eighth seed had already seen yet another of her
potential title rivals exit the tournament on Thursday,
when world number one Ashleigh Barty hobbled out
during the second round with a hip injury. After Naomi
Osaka’s shock withdrawal, Simona Halep failing to start
the tournament through injury and early losses for
Bianca Andreescu and Angelique Kerber, none of the
players who have beaten Williams in Grand Slam finals
since her last title in the 2017 Australian Open are still in
the competition.

World number four Sabalenka, who was the highest-
seeded women’s player still in the tournament at the start of
the day, was dumped out by Russia’s Anastasia
Pavlyuchenkova. The Belarusian, who has never reached a
Grand Slam quarter-final, slumped to a 6-4, 2-6, 6-0 defeat.
The 31st-seeded Pavlyuchenkova will next face Azarenka.

Former world number one Azarenka, who stunned
Williams in their 23rd meeting in last year’s US Open
semi-finals, cruised past Madison Keys 6-2, 6-2 to reach
the Roland Garros fourth round for the first time since
making the last four in 2013.

Medvedev delights ‘home’ crowd
Men’s fifth seed Tsitsipas came through the most

serious test of his title credentials so far with a hard-
fought victory over Isner in four sets in the night match.
The 22-year-old Greek, who lost a dramatic semi-final
last year to Novak Djokovic, bounced back from losing a
tight first set to win 5-7, 6-3, 7-6 (7/3), 6-1.

An excellent third-set tie-break was the key to
securing a fourth-round match against Spanish 12th seed
Pablo Carreno Busta, who eased past Steve Johnson 6-4,
6-4, 6-2. “I didn’t have the best start I would say, but
things started going my way in the second set. My head

kind of cleared up and helped me to that important vic-
tory,” said Tsitsipas whose win ended US men’s hopes in
the tournament.

Second seed Medvedev was adopted as the new
home favourite by the French crowd as he eased to a
straight-sets win over Opelka on Court Suzanne
Lenglen. The two-time Grand Slam runner-up, who
speaks French and lived in France as a youngster,
impressed in a 6-4, 6-2, 6-4 success.

Medvedev had lost all four of his previous French
Open matches before this week, but received generous
support from the fans, with no French players in the
third round for the first time in the Open era. The
Russian will face Cristian Garin for a last-eight spot
after the Chilean beat US player Marcos Giron 6-1, 5-7,
6-2, 6-2.

German sixth seed Alexander Zverev needed five sets
to beat unheralded compatriot Oscar Otte in the first
round before edging Russian qualifier Roman Safiullin in

three tight sets. He cruised to a 6-2, 7-5, 6-2 win over
Laslo Djere on Friday, though, setting up a last-16 clash
with former world number four Kei Nishikori.

“This is the main goal of my tennis career, to win
Grand Slams, to reach the top of the rankings. I feel like
the last year I’m on the right track again,” said Zverev.
Nishikori reached the fourth round when opponent Henri
Laaksonen retired injured after dropping the first set.

The short outing would have been a relief for Japan’s
Nishikori, who spent more than eight hours on court
over the first two rounds. In-form Norwegian youngster
Casper Ruud was knocked out by Alejandro Davidovich
Fokina in a marathon match which lasted more than
four-and-a-half hours.

The Spaniard clinched victory in a dramatic final
game, even including an underarm serve, on his fifth
match point, winning 7-6 (7/3), 2-6, 7-6 (8/6), 0-6, 7-5
to secure a last-16 date with Argentina’s Federico
Delbonis. —AFP

History-chasing Serena into French
Open second week after Sabalenka exit
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Adrien Fourmaux (FRA) and Renaud Jamoul (BEL) seen performing during the World Rally Championship. —Photo taken from www.redbullcontentpool.com

Olympic committee
President hails
Tennis Complex

KUWAIT: Kuwait’s Olympic Committee President Sheikh Fahad
Nasser Al-Sabah praised the Sheikh Jaber Al-Abdullah Al-
Sabah International Tennis Complex and its facilities compara-
ble to the largest and most prestigious complexes in the world.
In a press statement yesterday after his visit to the new head-
quarters of the Kuwait Tennis Federation, Sheikh Fahd Al-Sabah
said that the great efforts of the Federation’s Board of Directors
resulted in the establishment of this important complex, which
has become one of the most important Kuwaiti sports edifices.
With such high standard complex, it has become easier for the
Federation to host major continental and international tourna-
ments, he added. Meanwhile, the head of the Kuwait Tennis
Federation Sheikh Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah affirmed that the
establishment of this complex in partnership with the private
sector embodies the federation’s clear vision for the develop-
ment of the game. Sheikh Ahmad Al-Jaber praised the continu-
ous efforts made by the Kuwait Olympic Committee in over-
coming all obstacles facing sports and athletes in light of the
joint cooperation between sports bodies.  —KUNA

PARIS: Serena Williams of the US serves the ball to Danielle Collins of the US during their women’s sin-
gles third round tennis match on Day 6 of The Roland Garros 2021 French Open tennis tournament in
Paris on Friday. —AFP

Elena Rybakina

LISBON: The GAZOO Racing (GR) World Rally
Team is celebrating its third win and double-podi-
um finish from four events so far in the 2021 FIA
World Rally Championship after Elfyn Evans
claimed victory recently at the Rally de Portugal in
the No 33 Toyota Yaris WRC. Sebastien Ogier fin-
ished third in the No 1 Toyota Yaris WRC and con-
tinues to lead the drivers’ championship. The result
places him just two points in front of Evans, while
the GR team has further extended Toyota’s lead in
the manufacturers’ standings.

Evans drove a consistent and intelligent rally
together with co-driver Scott Martin in the No 33
Toyota Yaris WRC, and was rewarded with the
lead by the end of the third day. He claimed two
further stage wins during the fourth and final
morning, bringing his tally for the event to six, and
ultimately sealed victory by 28.3 seconds. The
result brings Evans the fourth win of his WRC
career, and his third since joining GR at the start of
2020. 

The FIA World Rally Championship will contin-
ue in Italy with Rally Italia Sardegna, which takes
place from 3 - 6 June. The fifth event of the season
features fast and narrow stages coated with fine,
sandy gravel. Temperatures can often be high,
increasing the stress on the cars and their tires and
making for challenging conditions. 

KUWAIT: Sheikh Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah (left) and
Sheikh Fahad Nasser Al-Sabah. —KUNA

Serena rival Rybakina
thrives at French Open
after border crossing
PARIS: When Elena Rybakina takes on Serena Williams for
a place in the French Open quarter-finals today, she will be
representing Kazakhstan but there will be envious glances
cast from her native Russia. Rybakina was born in Moscow
but switched allegiance to neighboring Kazakhstan in 2018
when she was struggling at 175 in the world.

Three years on, the 21-year-old is her adopted coun-
try’s number one with a world ranking of 22. Ironically,
had she stayed loyal she would also now be Russia’s high-
est-ranked player, an honor currently claimed by number
30 Veronika Kudermetova.

Rybakina is the latest in a long line of players to have
gone Kazakh in recent years. “The Kazakhstan
Federation made me an offer and the decision was easi-
er,” she told WTA Insider in 2020. “I changed my citizen-
ship to Kazakhstan because they believed in me and they
offered. I was not so good when they offered. So they
believed in me and they’re helping me a lot.”

Under the Kazakh flag, Rybakina has won two career
titles and taken her personal earnings to over $1.5 million.
Few of the players reveal what kind of sweeteners were
offered to entice them to cross the tennis border.

However, the long-standing president of the
Kazakhstan Tennis Federation Bulat Utemuratov is esti-
mated by Forbes to be worth $3.5 billion. Currently, four
of Kazakhstan’s top five women are Russian-born.
Number two Yulia Putintseva, ranked 43 but a former top
30, is also a Moscow native and is a three-time Grand
Slam quarter-finalist.

‘Rent-a-Russians’
In the men’s, national number one Alexander Bublik is

Russian-born. The 23-year-old, who is ranked at 37 in the
world, switched in 2016. Bublik still lives in Russia.
Kazakhstan’s top three is rounded out by Russians —
Mikhail Kukushkin from Volgograd and St. Petersburg
native Dmitry Popko.

Kukushkin, now 33 and outside the top 100 having
once been in the top 40, was one of the original ‘Rent-a-
Russians’, having switched in 2008. “At that time I was
around 150 in the world and I was struggling,” he said.

“I was not in good shape in that moment, but I knew
that I could play better, much better and I can get to the
other level. But I didn’t have any opportunity for that.
Unfortunately in Russia nobody was interested in me.
Kazakhstan came to me and they provided everything,
practice conditions, coaches.”

On the international team level, Kazakhstan’s most
successful singles player in the Billie Jean King Cup is
Galina Voskoboeva from Moscow. In the Davis Cup,
Kazakhstan competed in the World Group for the
first time in 2011 and have reached the quarter-finals
five times.

They will feature in the 2021 Davis Cup Finals in
Madrid later this year having beaten the Netherlands in
last year’s qualifier where Bublik won both his singles
rubbers. On Sunday, Rybakina will shrug off any lingering
regrets when she attempts to reach the quarter-finals of a
Grand Slam for the first time and halt Williams’s push for a
record-equaling 24th Slam. “She is a legend of the sport. I
want to be with her on the court, to feel the power and
everything,” she said. —AFP

GAZOO Racing celebrates victory in Portugal 


